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Motivated to lead lIfe CHoICes
Women’s soccer goalkeeper Lauren Cadel 
was redshirted as a freshman but was 
motivated to get better. That year off made 
her better in multiple aspects. Read more in 
SPORTS on PaGe 5.
Assistant Photography Editor Alyssa 
Benes talks about her life choices as 
being a straight edge individual. She 
also talks about being true to yourself 
and not be who you aren’t. | PaGe 4
Ryan milhouse
senior, Biology
WHaT fuNdRaIseR Would you Go oN a BaR 
CRaWl foR?
“To help out a sporting team.”
develoPiNG 
GeNdeR RoleS
The Pulse takes a look at gender 
roles in popular films. Read the full 
story on Page 6.
CRIME  
IN BOWLING GREEN
 
ith the arrival of spring and a rise in temperature often comes an increase in 
the number of criminal offenses.
As the weather gets warmer, police tend to see more alcohol offenses, 
nuisance parties, disorderly conducts and assaults, said Maj. Tony Hetrick, 
deputy chief of Bowling Green Police Division.
“We expect that to continue until the end of the semester,” Hetrick said.
According to crime statistics provided by the division, in 2013 criminal/malicious mischief 
crimes increased from seven in January to 12 in May. These crimes include things such as 
damaging property and vandalism.
Professor and Director of Criminal Justice Steven Lab said the correlation between crime 
and increased temperatures depends on the crimes in mention.
While property crimes such as theft and burglary tend to be highest around Christmas due 
to the influx of holiday shopping, an increase in personal crimes is often the most commonly 
noted as temperatures increase, Lab said.
“When it’s warmer, people are out,” he said.
Since Bowling Green is considered as a college town, the number of crimes recorded tends 
to increase after spring break.
In 2013, 45 disorderly conducts were recorded within the month of January. This number 
increased to 67 in March.
The statistics for 2014 show the same trend. Forty-three disorderly conducts were recorded 
in January, increasing to 54 in March.
But when comparing with the month of March, the celebration of St. Paddy’s Day must be 
taken into account given that the holiday alone often causes an increase in criminal activity, 
including underage consumption, public intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Police division sees more reports of nuisance 
partying, disorderly conduct as weather warms
45
Recorded instances of 
disorderly conduct in 
January 2013
67
Recorded instances of 
disorderly conduct in 
March 2013
43
Recorded instances of 
disorderly conduct in 
January 2014
54
Recorded instances of 
disorderly conduct in 
March 2014
TO HEAT UP
RuBeN KaPPleR | THE BG NEWS
JUaN PiMeNto president of Latino Student Union, far right, talks to students about Latino culture in the Union 
Oval on Thursday. The event was an informational about all the countries Latinos come from.
LATINO IS NOT A RACE
University 
adds 
documentary 
minor
By Paige Crawford
Reporter
As his 15th year at the University 
comes to an end, Tom Mascaro, 
associate professor in the depart-
ment of Telecommunications, 
decided to include a documentary 
minor in the department.
During his time here, Mascaro 
taught TV production, but his 
research is in documentary studies 
so it seemed logical to the depart-
ment to add the minor, he said.
“There are a lot of students, and 
even faculty interested in docu-
mentary studies,” Mascaro said.
The minor will consist of seven 
courses, or 21 credit hours, and 
of those seven courses, three are 
required.
TCOM 2900 [Research and 
Proposal Writing], TCOM 3000 
[America’s Documentary Story 
through 1968], and TCOM 3100 
[Documenting Human Global 
21 credit hours 
required for degree
See MiNoR | Page 2
The Office of Service Learning is helping 
to put on a charity event that will clean up the 
town and help students and residence become 
better neighbors. 
The event, called Rock the Block, is a part-
nership between Wood County Habitat for 
Humanity, Eastside Residence Association and 
Wood County United Way. 
Rock the Block will be the kick-off for the 
Habitat for Humanity external repair program in 
Wood County. 
Jane Rosser of the Office of Service 
Learning estimated about 100 volunteers 
already registered. These volunteers will be 
put into teams and will be given one of eight 
houses to help with outdoor spring cleaning. 
After the houses are completed the teams 
will move on and begin to help clean up 
churches and other public areas. 
Volunteers will meet at 9 a.m. outside St. 
Mark’s Lutheran Church, located at 314 S. 
College Dr. where they will be attend the kick-
off ceremony and be served breakfast. Rosser 
said she hopes Rock the Block will become an 
annual event and encourages students to come 
out and support the cause.
volunteers to clean up 
neighborhoods as part 
of Rock the Block.
CaMPUS
brief
Bar crawl to benefit Wood County Humane Society
Students who purchase event t-shirts will get discounts at participating bars
By Janel Hlebak
Reporter
College students now have 
another reason to head down-
town on the weekends. 
The Wood County Humane 
Society will be hosting its “First 
Annual Puppy Crawl” fundrais-
er this Saturday, April 26 starting 
at 8 p.m. 
Participants will be wearing 
vibrant turquoise T-shirts where 
they will travel downtown for a 
bar crawl. The only difference is 
that every person involved is free 
to go where they want through-
out the night.
For $15 each, students and 
community members ages 18 
and up can purchase a T-shirt 
either at the Wood County 
Humane Society, at participat-
ing businesses downtown or 
directly through Friends of the 
Wood County Humane Society 
vice president Luc Gibb. 
With the purchase of the shirt, 
those 21 and up will receive 
discounted drink specials at 15 
different bars and businesses 
downtown throughout the 
night, while those ages 18 to 20 
can enjoy free or reduced cover 
charges. 
Participating businesses 
include The Melt Shoppe, which 
will have special discounts for 
those wearing T-shirts. Other 
local businesses downtown 
will offer specials if wearing 
the shirt, such as Ink Mafia, 
Cla-Zel, Grumpy Dave’s, Stones 
Throw Tavern and Grill, One49, 
Brathaus and many others.
The Melt Shoppe manager 
Geoff Schwab talked about why 
they chose to get involved. 
“Amar [The Melt Shoppe 
owner] is a big advocate of help-
ing out the city,” Schwab said. 
“He loves the city of Bowling 
Green and anything that will 
help a charity is something we 
try to get involved in.”
Although this is only the 
event’s first year, many students 
as well as community members 
have expressed interest, Gibb 
said. 
“We have about 300 shirts and 
we’re hoping to sell out based 
on the response we’ve gotten,” 
Gibb said. “It started out targeted 
toward the college students, but 
See PUPPY | Page 2
Story by Aimee Hancock | Reporter
See CRiMe | Page 2
View full story on BGNews.com
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10 PM ti l  2:30 AM
  DJ MANNY & 
MEAGHAN MICK
18 & Up ★ 21 & over FREE
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green ★ clazel.net ★ facebook.com/clazel
FRI & SAT NIGHTS
 CLUB 
KISSKISSFM
BG’S PREMIERE NIGH
T LIFE
of the Morning Rush Show
DEPOSIT SPECIAL*!!!
Greenbriar, Inc.  |  419-352-0717  |  www.greenbriarrentals.com
SUMMER LEASES
>> NOW AVAILABLE <<
S U C C E S S F U L LY  S E R V I N G  B G S U  S T U D E N T S  S I N C E  1 9 7 8
Quality Service, Quality Housing
319 E. Wooster Street |  Across from Taco Bell 
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
— 419.354.2260 —
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
319 E. WOOSTER ST.              BOWLING GREEN
419-354-2260
n Great selection of  
 Houses & Apartments
n Complete Rental Listing 
 available on-line and  
 in Rental Office
Successfully Serving  
BGSU Students for 35 Years.
Voted Best Real Estate Office in Wood County
Check Us Out 
On Facebook!
F O R  R E N T
Great Selection n Close to Campus n Great Prices
For more info visit
SHAMROCKBG.COM
or email:
info@shamrockbg.com
• Starting at $445/month 
• Includes gas, electric, water
• Free Cable and WiFi
• Fully Furnished
• Stove, fridge, TV, microwave
• Laundry facilities
• Summer, semester or year leases
• Cats allowed (No Fee)
Students check out Shamrock Studios
We also have self-storage units for rent
Condominius • Storage • Studios
Shamrock Village
University Village &
 University Courts
Clough
 & 
Mercer
(one block 
south
of campus)
NOW LEASING
For the 2014-2015 School Year
419-352-0164
email: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us
Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 9am - 4:30pm
Friday: 9am - 3pm
Saturday: 11am - 3pm or by appointment
Visit a Model 
Apartment
WED., APR. 23
2:12 P.M.
Mark A. Shepard, 22, of 
Bowling Green, was arrested 
on a warrant for aggravated 
menacing and criminal 
trespass within the 500 block 
of E. Napoleon Rd. He was 
lodged in the Wood County 
Justice Center. 
11:07 P.M.
Raul Hernandez Costilla, 
47, of Defiance, Ohio, was 
arrested for assault within the 
1200 block of N. Main St. 
He was lodged in the Wood 
County Justice Center. 
THURS., APR. 24
12:29 A.M.
Rebekah Leih Frazier, 29, of 
Winchester, Ind., was cited 
for assault within the 200 
block of N. Main St. Paul A. 
Kropaczewski, 24, of Toledo, 
was cited for disorderly 
conduct/intoxicated. 
2:21 A.M.
Elijah Jon Gire, 19, Ada, Mich., 
was arrested for underage 
possession of alcohol and 
prohibited acts near East 
Wooster and North Main 
Streets. He was also cited for 
open container, obstructing 
official business and 
falsification and lodged in the 
Wood County Justice Center. 
Wade Michael Ingram, 19, 
of Lima, Ohio, was cited 
for underage possession of 
alcohol and open container. 
BLOTTER 
Check out the full  interactive 
blotter map at BGNEWS.COM
CORRECTION
POLICY 
We want to correct all factual 
errors. If you think an error has 
been made, call The BG News 
at 419-372-6966.
DODGE IT
ANTHONY KAPPLER | THE BG NEWS
STudENTS pLayEd dodgeball in the Perry Field House on Thursday. Hosted by 
Alpha Chi Omega. The event was called Dodge Domestic Violence.
Thirty-three percent of 
the crimes recorded within 
the month of March 2014 
were committed on St. 
Paddy’s Day.
Throughout the day of 
March 17, and into the 
early morning of March 
18, 18 people were charged 
with crimes, most of which 
involved alcohol and/or 
drugs as well as disorderly 
conduct.
Yet, this goes back to the 
observation that the more 
people are out, the higher the 
chances that crimes will be 
committed.
Hetrick said that during 
the winter months, people 
who choose to drink will 
often do so within their 
own homes or they will go 
straight to and from the bars 
to avoid being in the cold for 
too long.
But during the warmer 
months there is a higher 
chance that people will drink 
outdoors, increasing the 
opportunity and probability 
for criminal activity.
CRIME
 From Page 1
Challenges after 1968] are 
the required courses. 
Mascaro will teach 
TCOM 3000 in the fall, 
which includes civil rights 
history, Vietnam history 
and counter-culture. He 
said that students have 
already signed up for the 
class. 
“I’m hoping that people 
will realize it is offered and 
could be a complement 
regardless of what your 
major is,” he said.  
Theodore Rippey, asso-
ciate dean in the College 
of Arts and Sciences, also 
agrees that all other dis-
ciplines can benefit from 
this minor and has been a 
big support in the process. 
Treasu re Brow n, 
University sophomore and 
visual communication 
technology major, is con-
sidering the documentary 
minor.
According to the 
University website, VCT 
majors use video and other 
interactive multimedia 
tools in a variety of work 
settings. 
“Although I am a VCT 
major, I think that a docu-
mentary minor can help 
me improve my video 
recording and production 
skills,” Brown said. 
Some other supporters 
of the idea are Lori Ligget, 
lecturer in the department 
of Telecommunications, 
who will also be teach-
ing TCOM 2900, Ewart 
Skinner, associate profes-
sor in the department of 
telecommunications and 
Jose Cardenas. 
Cardenas is a cinema-
tographer and videogra-
pher who has been teach-
ing video production 
at the University for 10 
years.
He has been a camera 
operator by trade since 
1983 and has shot vari-
ous PBS documentaries 
in the past.
When the idea to start 
a documentary minor 
was proposed to him he 
“jumped at the chance” to 
join the committee.
“I am excited to get the 
minor added,” he said.
His love for documen-
taries was expressed 
through his excitement.
“Documentaries are 
where you learn about 
human nature. Unless 
these stories are told, 
nobody would know about 
these things that changed 
history,” Cardenas said.
University senior Gary 
Galbreath is a telecommu-
nications major.
After learning of the 
new minor he agrees that 
it is a good idea to add the 
minor to the University.
“I probably won’t add 
the minor but I think 
it is good to have those 
other options for people 
to expand their horizons,” 
he said.
Mascaro is excited to 
teach about the history of 
America’s documentaries 
including documentary 
producers such as Ted 
Yates, Henry Hampton 
and David Fanning.
“I think there’s a lot of 
great models out there 
for students. It’s up to 
them to choose which 
route they want to go,” 
Mascaro said. 
it’s expanded to be more 
of a community event; it’s 
really for anyone who loves 
animals. 
Although Gibb is mostly 
responsible for the creation 
of the event, the fundrais-
er has many other people 
working and supporting 
behind the scenes. 
WCHS Public Relations 
Chair Heath Diehl com-
plimented the students on 
their efforts to help the ani-
mals and make this event a 
success. 
“All I did was put together 
the press release; they did 
all the back work,” Diehl 
said. “I take no credit, they 
did a great job putting this 
together.”
In addition to profit 
from T-shirt sales, the 
Friends of the WCHS 
will also be having their 
annual “Hotdogs for 
Dogs” event until from 8 
p.m. to 3 a.m. the night of 
the bar crawl in the com-
munity commons down-
town, where they will be 
selling hot dogs as well 
as remaining T-shirts. 
The proceeds from this 
event will also benefit the 
WCHS. 
Wood County Humane 
Society volunteer Rachael 
Sherry hopes that this 
event spreads the word 
about involvement with 
the WCHS. 
“I think it’s important that 
people support this event 
and the shelter,” Sherry said. 
“Not only are you doing 
something that will benefit 
the animal’s lives, but they’re 
getting to experience what it 
feels like to help someone 
other than yourself.”
puppy
 From Page 1
MINOR
 From Page 1
CORRECTION: In the 
April 16, 2014 issue of The BG 
News, a photo on page 3 of the 
BGSU vs Wright State softball 
game credited the incorrect 
photographer. This photo was 
shot by Ron Zeisloft. The BG 
News regrets the error.
Follow us on Twitter
@ThE_BG_NEWS
View full story on BGNews.com
B  O  W  L  I  N  G   G  R  E  E  N
We invite you to worship  
with us and look forward to  
         meeting you soon!
Church Directory
1161 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
www.bgalliance.org
10:00am Sunday Worship Service
Welcome Students
An International/Intergenerational Church
Bowling Green Alliance Church
Sundays @ 10 am  |  Olscamp 101
Roll out of bed and come as you are. 
We’ll provide the coffee.
brooksidechurch.net
a community church that meets on campus
Church on campus First United Methodist Church
W E L C O M E S  Y O U  T OSunday Worship
Schedule Begins August 25
8:45am Nontraditional Service
10:00am All Ages Sunday School
11:00am Traditional Service
Across Wooster Street from the Stroh Center
1526 East Wooster St. | Bowling Green
419-353-0682
Your Home Away From Home!
Check us out on Facebook for more information: 
Facebook.com/FUMCBG
Join a small group, sing in the choir, serve in 
missions or be “adopted” by one of our church 
families through our Adopt-A-Student program!
If you don’t believe in the power of prayer today,
just wait until finals
Traditional services held each Sunday  
morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Casual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.
Welcome Students!
Let BGSU feed your brains and let St. Mark’s feed your soul
Make Yourself at Home
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
315 South College, Bowling Green | 419-353-9305
St. Mark’s 
Lutheran Church
419.352.7555
St. Aloysius
 Catholic Church
We’re on the corner of Summit & Clough St.
( 41 9 )  3 5 2 - 41 9 5
W E E K E N D  M A S S E S
SAT: 5:30pm  SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON
t. l si s
Catholic Church
’r   t  r r f it  l  t.
 -
 
: :   : , ,   
WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30PM  SUN:8, 10, and 12 NOON
St. John’s Episcopal Church
10:00 am Sunday Holy Communion
Sunday Worship 
(419) 353-0881
corner of Wooster & Mercer, across from Harshman Quad
“All are Welcome”
FOCUS meets at Starbucks in the Union at 7:00pm. FOCUS engages in 
open minded religious discussion about topics of student interest.
Wednesday Evening
:00 am Traditional Service with Holy Communion
www.stjohnsbg.org 
1503 E. Wooster St.
corner of Wooster & Mercer, Across from Harshman Quad
Tuesday Evening
Find calendars, directions, and other info at:
bgcovenant.org 
� Friendly people  �� Relevant sermons 
� Loud music  � Casual atmosphere
home Life groups  � Online content
time Sundays at 10am  �Close to BGSU
REAL GOD. REAL PEOPLE.
Brookside Church was formed in 2001, and was moved to campus in the fall of 2002. 
Craig Flack Brookside’s Assistant Pastor, has 
been with the church since August of 2010.
 “We are not per say a college church,” he 
said. “Brookside is a community church that 
rents on campus, but we have a ton of students 
who regularly attend.”
Sunday services are held at 10 a.m. in 
Olscamp 101 each weekend, as well as 
offering Sunday mass, Brookside also has a 
college ministry known as Cru that meets on 
Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Olscamp 101.
“Cru is all college students, while Sunday 
service is everyone,” Flack said.
For any students that are hesitant to join 
a new church, Flack offered words of 
encouragement.
“I understand, we are aware church can 
bring up many emotions,” he said. “We 
are committed to helping people through 
whatever part of their spiritual journey they 
are in, and we hope that we can make them 
comfortable.”
Brookside also offers smaller worship groups 
outside of the Sunday service known as Life 
Groups.
A Life Group is a small group of people from 
the congregation getting together to talk, Cru 
also holds these meetings throughout the week.
“Our motto is we want to grow bigger as we 
grow smaller,’ Flack said. “It is hard to get to 
know 300 people, so we have smaller groups 
that sit and have coffee and talk.”
Attending Life Groups is something that Flack 
recommends students look into.
“College is a time where we ask a lot of big 
questions about life,” he said. “Doing it alone is 
daunting and scary.”
Flack said he hopes that if students choose to 
attend Brookside they feel at home.
“No matter where they are on their spiritual 
journey we hope Brookside can provide a place 
where they feel like they belong,” Flack said.
The Brookside Church Office is located at 126 
N Main Street, and they can be contacted at 
419-354-2211, or for more information about 
Brookside Church or to view past sermons go 
to www.brooksidechurch.net.
Brookside Church
A Popular On-Campus Option
“No matter where they are on 
their spiritual journey, 
we hope Brookside can 
provide a place where they 
feel like they belong,” 
- Assistant Pastor, Craig Flack
Weekend Masses
Sat. 5pm
Sun. 10am & 5pm
Sun. 9pm in BTSU
Room 315
Located on 425 Thurstin Ave. Across from Dunkin Donuts
hursday Eveni g
CHURCH DIRECTORY Friday, April 25, 2014  3WWW.BGNEWS.COM
St. Aloysius might share the block with Bowling Green’s famous Taco Bell, but Father Mark Davis 
joked “We are not Our Lady of Chalupa!”
St. Aloysius Catholic Church was founded in 1862 in 
a rather unique way. Twelve local farmers got together 
to build a place to worship. Ironically, all the farmer’s 
names were Saint names. They put all their names in 
a hat and randomly chose S int Aloysius (Pieffer), 
which later became the church’s official name. Aloysius 
Go zaga was lat r named the church’s patron saint, “not 
after Gonzaga University in March Madness,” laughed 
Father Mark. 
The church has continued to grow in size t  the current 
3,500 member to al.
 In 1960 St. Aloysius added on a school, which has 
also continued to flourish. The school now includes 
everything from kindergarten re diness all t e way up to 
eighth grade. St. Aloysius prides itself o  educ ting youth 
in a religious centered environment.
St. Aloysius is also very active in the Catholic Youth 
Organization that is run through the Toledo Diocese. 
CYO offer  cros  country for boys and girls grades K-8, 
girls volleyball grades 4-12, boys football grades 5-8 and 
basketball for both boys and girls grades 5-12.
St. Aloysius has extended their outreach to the Hispanic 
community in recent years. They offer a bilingual Mass 
on the third Sunday of each month at Noon and an all 
Spanish Mass at 2 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month. 
They also offer a Spanish Bible Study (Estudio de Biblia 
en Español) at 7 p.m. every Wednesday evening and an 
all Spanish hour of adoration (Guerreros de Cristo) on the 
first and third Mondays of each month at 7 p.m.
St. Aloysius conducts Mass every Saturday at 5:30 p.m. 
and also every Sunday at 8 a.m., 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. - 
plus coffee and donuts!  
“At St. Aloysius we make a real effort t  be welcoming 
to everyone; including people of other faiths. We are 
diverse but unified in the faith,” said Father Mark.
St. AloySiuS 
CAtholiC ChurCh
“Not Our Lady of Chalupa”
Daily Mass: 
 Monday - Thursday: 7:30am 
 1st Friday of the Month: 7:30am (Confession After)
Weekly Mass: 
 Saturday: 5:30pm 
 Sunday: 8:00am | 10:00am | 12:00pm
all spanish BiBle stuDy: 
 Wednesday: 7:00pm - 8:00pm 
 Parish Center Red Room
WoMen’s BiBle stuDy: 
 Wednesday: 10:00am - 12:00pm 
 Claire Hall
FORUM
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Phil Schurrer
COLUMNIST
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters are generally to be fewer 
than 300 words. These are usually 
in response to a current issue on the 
University’s campus or the Bowling 
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer 
pieces between 400 and 700 words. 
These are usually also in response to a 
current issue on the University’s cam-
pus or the Bowling Green area. Two 
submissions per month maximum.
POLICIES 
Letters to the Editor and Guest 
Columns are printed as space on the 
Opinion Page permits. Additional 
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns 
may be published online. Name, year 
and phone number should be included 
for verification purposes. Personal 
attacks, unverified information or 
anonymous submissions will not
Be printed. 
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS 
Send submissions as an attachment to 
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject 
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or 
“Guest Column.” All submissions are 
subject to review and editing for length 
and clarity before printing.  The editor 
may change the headlines to submit-
ted columns and letters at his or her 
discretion.
DANAE KING, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http:// www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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Some of you are graduat-
ing with no clue how to be 
an adult. 
I have no sympathy for 
you.
I’m not referring to what 
you rapscallions do on 
the weekends, but what 
you do on the weekdays: 
pay bills, clean up after 
yourselves, maintain the 
house or apartment.
Some of  you a re 
utterly helpless when it 
comes to t hat. You are 
tota l ly screwed when 
you graduate.
I bet your old rooms at 
Mom and Dad’s are real 
comfy.
People whose parents 
pay for everything and 
do everything for them 
annoy me. Not because 
I’ve nearly paid for every-
thing for the past four 
years and am jealous. It’s 
because you probably 
never physically written 
a check for anything in 
your life. Its because you 
don’t know how to clean 
the dishes properly. It’s 
because you don’t know 
how to wipe your own 
behind.
It’s because once your 
parents throw you out, you 
most likely won’t become 
a productive member 
of society because you 
have no clue how to be a 
responsible adult.
I’m glad I was raised 
by penny pinchers who 
forced me to clean up 
after myself and start to 
pay for things on my own 
when I turned 16.
And who am I to preach? 
I admit, I was way too for-
tunate growing up. I was 
ungrateful and I should 
have been disciplined 
more.
One memory that 
sticks out is when I was 
a kid, begging my mom 
for a toy even though she 
could barely afford to pay 
bills. I got what I wanted, 
but I wish my mom just 
smacked me and said, 
“Deal with it. I don’t have 
money you little brat.”
I think we all need 
a smack sometimes to 
remind us to grow up. 
We’ve got to be one of the 
most spoiled, lazy genera-
tions and it’s disgusting.
We’re all adults now. 
When I hear “Oh my par-
ents pay for it,” or “My par-
ents usually do it for me,” 
I shake my head. We have 
to learn how to do for our-
selves or we’ll never learn.
Yes, parents should be 
there to help, but not sup-
port you completely. If 
anything, it’s our turn to 
help them out.
I felt so victorious when 
I paid for my grandma’s 
breakfast instead of her 
paying when I was home. 
She’s a very pushy lady too.
I owe my family so 
much and I can’t wait to 
save money so I can pay 
them back for everything 
they’ve done for me.
When it comes down to 
it, there’s nothing more 
gratifying than acting like 
a real adult.
Respond to Alex at 
thenews@bgnews.com
Recently, two University eco-
nomics professors debated the 
minimum wage. 
As expected, they shared 
some views but differed on 
others. 
The audience was also 
split in their opinions and 
viewpoints.
Of the many points that 
emerged, two seemed both 
acceptable, yet contradictory. 
First, everyone should be able 
to care for themselves and 
their family and save a por-
tion of their earnings. Second, 
no employer can afford to hire 
a worker whose cost exceeds 
his or her contribution to the 
firm’s profit.
A logical solution to this 
dilemma would be to raise 
prices, but this tactic is fraught 
with problems. First, it could 
trigger inflation. Second, 
competitive pressures could 
prevent firms from raising 
prices to cover the proposed 
increase in the minimum 
wage to $10.10 per hour. No 
customer will pay $14 for a 
Subway sandwich.
In the past, the solution lay 
with improved productiv-
ity. Robots, IT, and technol-
ogy in general have replaced 
many unskilled workers. One 
only has to look at old film 
clips of Model T manufactur-
ing and compare it with auto 
production today to notice the 
absence of people.
This rise in productivity 
calls for a new kind of worker: 
one who is skilled and adapt-
able. The days of being content 
in the same job for 30 years 
with the same company until 
retirement have disappeared.
A voluntary increase of 
workers’ wages occurred in 
1914. Henry Ford doubled his 
workers’ wages to the then-
unheard amount of $5 per 
day. It wasn’t altruism that 
motivated Ford. He was trying 
to reduce worker turnover.
Ford was not mandated by 
governmental edict, union 
agreements or competitive 
pressures. Ford despised 
unions; most of his competi-
tors thought him either insane 
or a socialist. Ford considered 
it a sharing of profits,
This is a good example of 
the so-called “invisible hand” 
of economics, a concept late-
ly fallen into disrepute. The 
actions of one person produce 
benefits for all, even though 
unintended. Ford intended 
only his own gain, yet he cre-
ated a middle class and a cus-
tomer base for his products.
When considering the 
minimum wage, questions 
arise. How many mini-
mum wage workers belong 
to households where their 
wages are not a critical part 
of household income? What 
portion of minimum wage 
workers will be in that posi-
tion for very long? The notion 
of the minimum wage as a 
“living wage” has a certain 
amount of emotional appeal, 
but public policy should not 
be grounded in warm fuzzy 
feelings.
As an instrument of social 
policy, the minimum wage is 
poorly crafted. Only time will 
tell if the increase, if enacted, 
will produce salutary effects. 
If it doesn’t, then what? 
Respond to Phil at 
thenews@bgnews.com
Minimum wage not as good as thought Graduation does not mean maturity 
Alex AluSheff
MaNagINg EdITOr
AlySSA BeneS
aSSISTaNT phOTO 
EdITOr
I was texting my brother [love 
you, kid] the other day, and 
we got to talking about me 
recently turning 21 when he 
asked, “Are you still sticking 
with your not drinking thing 
or whatever you were doing?” 
My reply was simple, “It’s 
called straight edge ... and 
yes.”
For those of you that don’t 
know, basically that means 
that I choose not to drink, 
smoke or do drugs [though 
some straight edge people 
take it further and don’t con-
sume caffeine, are vegetarian, 
vegan and a whole list of other 
things].
Technically I’ve been 
straight edge since I found out 
what it was. I was in middle 
school and had discovered 
the wonderful thing that is 
punk rock. After that, I began 
looking more into the punk 
subculture and music, which 
straight edge came out of.
Though I was only probably 
13 at the time, I knew that it 
was something I wanted to be 
a part of my life.
I don’t know what specifi-
cally it was that made me want 
to adopt the lifestyle back 
then, but I’m glad I did. It’s 
part of who I am and I have 
no intention of changing that.
As I’m sure most people 
reading this have experi-
enced, there is quite a bit of 
pressure to drink in college. 
Numerous people have tried 
to pressure me into drinking 
since my freshman year. It 
wasn’t that drinking under-
age is against the law that 
prevented me from doing it, 
it was the fact that I just didn’t 
want to.
Alcohol has never interest-
ed me. And that’s part of why 
I’m straight edge to this day.
When I tell people I’m 
straight edge, I get mixed reac-
tions. Some people under-
stand it and are cool with it. 
Some accept it but secretly 
think I’m being ridiculous or 
trying too hard to be the punk 
kid. Others get the idea that 
I think that I’m better than 
everyone else because of it.
The latter isn’t the case at 
all. It’s simply something that 
I have chosen because I think 
it’s best for me personally. I 
have friends and family mem-
bers who drink and smoke. It 
honestly doesn’t bother me at 
all. That’s not my choice to 
make.
Because not drinking is 
something that many people 
don’t see often in college, it 
really is something that I’m 
judged for sometimes. I’ve 
learned to not let it bother me.
As I said before, it’s part of 
who I am. In a world where 
people are pressured to be like 
everyone else, I’m okay with 
being a little bit different.
I have a bunch of things 
that make me “abnormal” and 
“weird” and being straight 
edge and listening to punk 
rock are only two. I used 
to try to hide it and not tell 
people that I listened to the 
kind of music that I do. It was 
something I was so afraid of 
because I didn’t want to stick 
out and be different.
I’m not quite sure what 
changed, but after I met peo-
ple who were a bit “different” 
in high school, I tried being 
true to who I am and noticed 
that I was much happier. 
Since then, I’ve stuck with just 
being me.
This is going to sound cli-
ché and cheesy, but no mat-
ter how “different” you think 
you are, embrace it. Embrace 
the things you’re passionate 
about. Embrace the “weird” 
things about yourself and 
be proud of them. They 
make you who you are and 
that’s nothing to be afraid 
or ashamed of. Love your-
self and be yourself. You’ll be 
much happier that way.
Respond to Alyssa at 
thenews@bgnews.com
Choices in lifestyle left up to individual, people should be who they want to be
PEOPLE ON THE STREET What fundraiser would you go on a bar crawl for?
“To help people 
who suffer from 
diabates.” 
“To help out a 
volunteer group 
to go overseas.”
“Habitat for 
Humanity.” 
“Wood County 
Humane 
Society.” 
VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on 
today’s People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion for 
a question? Give us your 
feedback at bgnews.com.
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CaMpUs sqUiRRels 
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By Trevor Thompson
Reporter
On the night of April 23, senior 
Bowling Green tennis player 
Nikki Chiricosta was awarded the 
Mid-American Conference Player 
of the Year. 
Chiricosta becomes the first MAC 
Player-of-the-Year-Award winner in 
BGSU women’s tennis history. 
She was practicing her serve the 
night the award was announced. 
“Who else but Nikki would be out 
practicing her serve on her own, 
during the last week of her senior 
season, when she found out about 
her award?” head coach Penny 
Dean said. “That’s why she is where 
she is, and I couldn’t be happier for 
both Nikki and Emily for earning 
these honors.”
Chiricosta and the Falcons travel 
to Oxford, Ohio to participate in the 
MAC championships this weekend. 
The Falcons will enter the tour-
nament as the sixth seed and will 
face third-seeded Eastern Michigan 
Friday. Last weekend the Falcons 
saw their season long four game 
match winning streak come to an 
end when they fell to Ball State last 
Friday and then they fell to Miami 
University the last time they were 
in Oxford. 
Last year the Falcons had a suc-
cessful run at the championship as 
last year’s team won 4-2 over Akron 
before advancing to the champion-
ship match for the first time in pro-
gram history. In the championship 
match the Falcons faced Miami and 
unfortunately lost by a score of 4-3. 
Eastern Michigan enters Friday’s 
match with an overall record of 
13-8, and the Eagles finished the 
MAC regular-season schedule 
with a 6-2 MAC record.
The Falcons are seeking to 
avenge their 7-0 loss to Eastern 
Michigan earlier in the year on 
March 29. That day saw the Eagles 
take all three of the doubles match-
es and then they took all five of the 
singles matches. Sophomore Katie 
Brozovich made things interesting 
in her singles match as she forced a 
third set against Nino Mebuke but 
she dropped that last set against 
her 7-5 as the Falcons did not get 
the point.
On the season, senior Nikki 
Chiricosta leads the Falcons with 
41 overall wins, while sophomore 
Katie Brozovich has 38 and senior 
Emily Reuland has 32. Chiricosta 
leads the team with 19 singles 
wins this season, and Brozovich 
and Reuland are right behind her 
with 18 wins. In doubles Nikki 
Chiricosta leads the team with 
an overall record of 22-10 while 
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Track team sends throwers 
to Ashland Alumni Open
Falcon runners will travel to Michigan for the Gina Relays
See TRACK | Page 8See TENNIS| Page 8
See CADEL | Page 8
LAUREN CADEL, women’s soccer starting goalkeeper, was seventh in the country in saves per game last season. 
By Jamar Dunson
Reporter
After hitting three automatic quali-
fying marks last week, the Bowling 
Green track team will split for the last 
time this season.
The throwers will travel to the 
Ashland Alumni Open in Ashland, 
Ohio, while the remaining Falcons 
head to Hillsdale, Mich., for the Gina 
Relays.
The Falcons are the only school 
with three hammer throwers ranked 
in the Top 36 in the East Region. 
Those throwers are Tina Perrine 
at 36, Kori Reiser at 29 and Brooke 
Pleger, who is ranked third. 
Last week the Falcons hit three 
more automatic qualifying marks, 
giving them 10 automarks in the sea-
son so far. Redshirt junior Brittany 
Sinclair and redshirt sophomores 
Andrea Alt and Jasmine Redman 
managed to hit them.
Sinclair hit her automark in the 
400-meter event, while Redman 
5000 meter event and Alt hit hers in 
the steeplechase events, respectfully. 
Head track and field coach Lou 
Snelling was really impressed with 
Alt’s performance at the Mt. SAC 
Relays in California. He said that her 
goal was to hit the automark and 
that she stepped up and reached 
that goal.
“Now she’s qualified to go to con-
ference,” Snelling said. “She took a 
pretty big step and she’s really put-
ting it together.”
Breaking personal records was 
another theme of their last meet as 
Falcons prepare for the MAC tennis 
Tournament this weekend
Senior Nikki Chiricosta was named MAC Player of the Year, first BG player ever 
Nikki 
Chiricosta  
Became the first 
BG tennis player 
to be named MAC 
Player of the Year
“We’re going in the 
direction that we want 
to go, but we still have a 
lot of work to do in the 
next two weeks.”
Lou Snelling | Head Coach
LAUREN CADEL starts a wind up to kick the ball down field to her teammates in an 
indoor match. 
Ruben KappleR | THE BG NEWS
Lauren Cadel worked hard after being redshirted her freshman year, leadership progressed  during year off
By Tara Jones
Assistant Sports Editor
L
auren Cadel went from the sidelines to the leader in the net for BG Women’s Soccer in the matter of a season.
The Ontario native earned her spot as the team’s starting goalkeeper after redshirting her first year as a Falcon.
Head coach Lindsay Basalyga said she challenged Cadel last spring because she was unsure where Cadel would   
 fit in the program. 
Not playing her freshman year just motivated her to work harder, Cadel said. 
“It was difficult not to be able to play because I was still training the same as everyone else,” Cadel said. “It was just always 
working hard and not being able to be rewarded with time in a game.”
Basalyga said Cadel was redshirted to give her more time to develop. 
Cadel took it as a challenge and worked all summer to become a better goalkeeper.
“I think she is a little stubborn, and I think that stubbornness is what is certainly keeping her fighting for a starting role in 
the program,” Basalyga said.
Cadel transitioned right away into the starting goalkeeper position this past fall, Basalyga said. She said that although 
Cadel will be a sophomore next fall because of the redshirt, she is a junior maturity-wise, and that maturity will help her 
team on the field.
“Getting that extra year of growth is so unique and so special for goalkeepers,” Basalyga said. “There’s a lot of leadership 
that comes from that goalkeeping role, and to have an extra year under your belt and your maturity definitely helps as she 
progresses through her career.”
Cadel’s extra year of maturity has also given her more confidence, Basalyga said.
“She has a lot of minutes under her belt [from] this past fall, and I think those minutes have raised her confidence overall,” 
Basalyga said. “We’re really looking forward to seeing what that confidence looks like heading into her sophomore year.”
The team got a glimpse of her confidence throughout the spring. The spring season only made Basalyga more excited to 
see Cadel’s growth throughout her remaining three years.
“When we were playing against Ohio State earlier in the spring, she came up with ... huge saves for us that we didn’t see 
her making in the fall,” Basalyga said. “I think her bar continues to rise.”
Teammate and roommate Haley Parkinson said Cadel is the team’s calming force on the field. Working in the backfield 
as a defender with Cadel, Parkinson said she always hears Cadel communicating with her teammates giving them positive 
direction. 
Parkinson said the team is in a rebuilding process trying to grow the program. They hope to change how people perceive the 
eMIlY ReITH | THE BG NEWS
2013 Achievements for Lauren Cadel
• Seventh in the nation in saves per game with 7.79
• Ranked 26 in the country in total saves with 109
• Set school record with double digit saves in six games
• Tied for seventh in the schools single-season list for total saves
• Ranks fifth in school history in career saves
overcoming
ObSTaCleS
TALKINg wITh SUpovITz
Senior Vice President of Events of the 
NFL came to the University on April 
24 to speak to students about his job. 
Read more about it on bgnews.com
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Artwalk 
to display 
work, 
talent
Students have opportunity 
to vote for favorite art pieces
City restaurant to host 
live, local music
The Melt Shoppe to add performance element 
By Geoff Burns
Pulse Editor
The Melt Shoppe will host more 
than fine dining and draft drinks 
throughout the warmer months.
The gastro pub is in its begin-
ning stages to host live music on 
its outside front patio and on its 
inside area as well, every week-
end throughout the summer. The 
music will consist of many dif-
ferent genres such as vocal jazz, 
acoustic and disc jockeys to per-
form as an added element to the 
restaurant’s atmosphere.
Owner of The Melt Shoppe 
Ammar Mufleh said the live per-
formances will add as another way 
for people to socialize and eat food 
at the same time, rather than hav-
ing the music overpower the atmo-
sphere like that of a club scene.
“It will provide a laid back envi-
ronment for people to engage in 
conversation,” Mufleh said. “It will 
be primarily on the patio so people 
can take advantage of the open air 
atmosphere.”
After being a disc jockey last 
week on the pub’s outside patio, 
Brian Scavo noticed people walk-
ing by on the sidewalk and just 
turning their head just to see what 
was going on. People are inter-
ested because “it’s something that 
isn’t happening downtown and 
they are curious to see what is 
happening.”
“The patio is awesome because 
it opens right up to the outside,” 
Scavo said. “But [on the inside] 
the music is going to carry really 
well and the background is going 
to change for the better for how 
people feel coming to the pub.”
But The Melt Shoppe isn’t only 
hosting music for itself. It will be 
contributed by the LiveWire series 
starting on May 22, every other 
Thursday each month.
Faculty Adviser and staff of 
LiveWire Stephen Merrill said he 
wanted to have the monthly event 
contribute to the downtown area 
and hosting events throughout the 
summer will work well to accom-
plish that.
See MELT | Page 7
By Kathryne Rubright
Pulse Reporter
Dozens of artists will have their 
work on display this Saturday at 
Art Walk.
There will be 33 galleries open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Barbara Ruland, director of 
Downtown Bowling Green, esti-
mated there will be approximately 
85 to 90 artists involved.
There will be a wide variety of 
art on display, said Brenda Baker, 
president of the Bowling Green 
Arts Council [BGAC]. This includes 
painting, photography, fiber arts, 
sculpture, jewelry, glass and spray 
paint paintings.
Maps will be available at all gal-
leries, said Beth Genson, vice presi-
dent of BGAC.
The maps will provide voting 
slips for three people’s choice 
awards.
“If you’re the kind of person who 
likes to voice your opinion, you can 
tell us what you think is great art,” 
Ruland said.
There will also be three juried art 
awards. The award winners will be 
announced at Grounds for Thought 
at the Art Walk after party at 6 p.m.
Grounds for Thought will also 
be the site of a silent auction. The 
pieces auctioned will be hats to fit 
the theme “Hats Off to BG” and will 
also be flower-themed.
The proceeds will support the 
Downtown Foundation’s purchase 
of flowers for downtown. Bidding 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The Downtown Foundation will 
also be supported by the Fashion 
Food and Fine Art show at Sam B’s.
Ruland said the show will be 
similar to how department stores 
used to host lunches to show cus-
tomers clothing. Instead of a hav-
ing a runway, models will travel 
from table to table.
Also in addition to the art on 
display, there will be demonstra-
tions. Randy Bennett will be dem-
onstrating painting at Grounds for 
Thought. The Busy Thimble will 
By Taylor Hobson
Pulse Critic
“Pop Psychology” is Neon Trees’ 
newest album.
The April 22 release is the 
band’s third studio album, 
containing their newest hit, 
“Sleeping with a Friend.” It’s easy 
to see why this song is becom-
ing so popular, containing great 
lyrics such as, “All my friends 
stay up past midnight/Looking 
for the thing to fill the void/I 
don’t go out much like I used to/
Something ‘bout the strangers 
and the noise.”
The great beats match the lyr-
ics as well, overall making it an 
extremely catchy song.
Neon Trees formed in 2005 in 
Provo, Utah, and are under the 
alternative rock/pop rock genre. 
This band wasn’t fully discov-
ered until 2008, though. They 
were later signed by Mercury 
Records and soon after released 
their first album “Habits,” in 
See ART | Page 7
By William Channell
Assistant Pulse Editor
Imagine walking in on an audience watching a movie that features a knight in shining armor battling a dragon.
In the moment this premise seems like standard cinematic fare until you notice one thing: the knight is a young girl.
The movie the audience was watching was Tim Burton’s semi-recent remake of “Alice in Wonderland,” which fea-
tures the titular character donning armor and fighting a dragon-like monster. It’s just one example of the increasing 
popularity of films that feature female protagonists who exhibit aggressive behavior.
Lisa Richman Kaplan, a third-year doctoral student in American Culture Studies, has dedicated much of her 
research to the topic of “aggressive girls” in film,  focusing on characters between the ages of 12 and 18. During her 
studies, she has uncovered some insights as to the recent surge in such movies.
Kaplan began doing this research in 2010 after she was inspired by the film “Kick-Ass,” specifically the mixed public 
reaction to the character Hit-Girl.
“[Culturally] we place little girls in a context or in a role where they need to be protected,” Kaplan said. “The role that 
See FILMS | Page 7
“POP PSYCHOLOGY”  bY NEON TREES
Album | Grade: A- 
MEDIA 
reviews
PHOTO PROVIDED
See REVIEW | Page 7
KnoWn FoR their hits ‘Everybody Talks’ and ‘Animal,’ Neon Trees released its third album ‘Pop Psychology’ this week.  
Recent influx of aggressive female protagonists positive, still problematic in some areas
FROM BOWS TO BULLETS
2010.
Their single “Animal” hit 
No. 13 on the charts and 
since then they have only 
become more and more 
popular throughout the 
years. “Pop Psychology” 
is further proof that this 
band is here to stay in the 
music world, and they have 
the talent to prove it.
The album starts off 
with the song “Love in 
the 21st Century,” a really 
upbeat song that instantly 
catches the listeners atten-
tion. With lyrics such as, “I 
guess it’s love in the 21st 
century/oh, oh it’s tough/
broken heart technology.”
It talks about how rela-
tionships are so different 
now than they were years 
ago, a topic many people 
take to and have an opin-
ion on. This makes it very 
versatile and should make 
just about anyone give it 
a listen. There are other 
great songs on this album 
such as, “Teenager In 
Love,” “First Things First” 
and many others. 
“Pop Psychology” is 
Neon Tree’s strongest 
work yet. There’s a song or 
two for everyone to listen 
to on this album. Whether 
you’re a fan of the alterna-
tive/pop genre or not, give 
the album a listen. You 
might surprise yourself 
and find something that 
you really enjoy.
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 1 +2 BR 
Apartments Available 
  Minutes from BGSU 
  Pet Friendly Community 
  Utilities Included 
  Resonably Priced 
 Non-smoking 
Buildings Available 
419-352-6335
FREE CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
NOW AVAILABLE!
Stop By:
Mecca Management, Inc.
1045 N. Main St., Suite 7B 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
419.353.5800
Apartments/Houses/Storage Units
 
SPECIAL
Now till May 10, 2014
1/2 off security deposit on any new 
12 or 91/2 month leases. This is for 
1-2-3 Bedroom units only.
Spring
Other Locations
Fox Run Apts. 
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
1 Bedroom & Effi ciency, Houses
Fox Run
216 S. Mercer Rd.
Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.
Birchwood
650 6th St.
SIGNING SPECIAL
 
NOW RENTING 
2014-2015 
School Year
OFFICE HOURS:
M-F: 8-11:30 & 12:30-4:30
419 Lehman Ave.
419-352-9378
preferredpropertiesco.com
ai
*All normal terms 
and conditions apply
Piedmont Apartments 
2 bedroom and unfurnished. 
Starting at $480 a month for a 1 year lease! 
* If signed between April 1 – 30 *
CALL FOR MORE DETAILS
Summer & Semester 
Leases Available
Low tuition for summer classes that 
transfer to Bowling Green State University
Stark State College 
online * main campus * satellite centers
Get To 
Graduation 
Faster 
330-494-6170 • 1-800-797-STARK (797-8275)
www.starkstate.edu
6200 Frank Ave. N.W. • North Canton
2014
Now registering for all summer sessions. Visit www.starkstate.edu/summer
Summer Session I (8 weeks) June 2- July 27
Summer Session II (First 5 weeks) June 2 - July 6
Summer Session III (Second 5 weeks) July 7 - August 10
Summer Session IV (10 weeks) June 2 - August 10
THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3 x 3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9. There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
Just use logic to solve
Hit-Girl played really flew in 
the face of that.”
Kaplan’s research deals 
largely with the possibilities, 
as well as problems, associ-
ated with this rise of what 
she calls “Killer Girls.” As 
part of a her presentation 
“Shoots, Slices, Survives: 
The Possibilities and 
Problematics of Aggressive 
Girls in Popular Film” given 
this past March for Women’s 
History Month, she points 
to several films as examples. 
Included were the films 
“Hanna,” “The Hunger 
Games,” “Kick-Ass,” “Snow 
White and the Huntsman” 
and “Alice in Wonderland.”
These films all introduce 
a different and in some ways 
progressive take on what a 
hero is, but are by no means 
perfect, Kaplan said.
“I think for the possibil-
ity of challenging normative 
expectations around girls’ 
aggression, it’s positive,” 
Kaplan said. “I think there 
are still some other parts of 
these films that reinforce 
normative expectations.”
Some of these negative 
aspects, Kaplan said, include 
the fact that the girls seen in 
these films are almost always 
white, are usually saved by 
a male mentor near the end 
of the film and the fact that 
there is generally only one 
aggressive female per movie.
“We’re not changing the 
paradigm so that this is 
something that’s normal-
ized,” Kaplan said.
Gender normalization, of 
course, is not limited to film. 
In a recent article by The New 
York Times, mentioned by 
Kaplan, the author discusses 
an influx in gender-neutral 
toys. Among other points, the 
article mentions these toys 
still feature gender norma-
tive colors, a pink bow and 
arrow given as an example.
Sophomore Christine 
Wright said these toys help 
break stereotypes, but the 
colors and decorations still 
reinforce gender roles.
“There’s always been that 
assumption that pink is for 
girls, blue is for boys,” she 
said. “No one knows why. 
It doesn’t matter who plays 
with them.”
Senior Brandon Kaufman 
is a fan of “The Blacklist,” an 
NBC crime drama featuring 
a strong female FBI agent. 
He said the popularization 
of aggressive female role-
models is positive, but people 
shouldn’t be concerned with 
the color of children’s toys.
“The color thing is some-
thing little [kids] can identify 
with,” Kaufman said. “I don’t 
see why it would be a nega-
tive thing.”
This development in enter-
tainment media, particular-
ly film, is a result in gender 
roles in regards to aggression, 
Kaplan said.
“Girls are expected to 
internalize their aggression,” 
Kaplan said. “I’m not arguing 
that girls should [have] to ‘be 
like boys,’ but instead that 
we should break down these 
gendered constructions of 
aggression and instead work 
for healthy possibilities for 
kids [to show aggression].”
As far as these movies 
making a visible mark on 
society, Kaplan said it’s too 
early to tell, but there may be 
potential.
“I think even this idea that 
these [are the films] that kids 
want to go to speaks a lot 
to maybe the kind of expec-
tations they’ll have for their 
own identity,” Kaplan said. 
FILMS
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host a quilting demonstra-
tion.
This is Art Walk’s 22nd 
year. For 21 years, Downtown 
Bowling Green planned Art 
Walk on its own. This year, 
BGAC helped organize the 
event as well.
“They bring expertise in 
administering art shows,” 
Ruland said.
BGAC has been able to 
“take over more of the art 
aspect of it,” Genson said.
They expanded the radius 
of artists eligible to partici-
pate, Genson said. Anyone 
living within 50 miles of 
Bowling Green can show 
their art.
This brings in new artists 
from areas such as Toledo, 
Sylvania and Findlay. About 
64 percent of the artists this 
year are new, Genson said.
Students of all ages are 
more involved this year as 
well, Baker said. Montessori, 
public and University stu-
dents all have art on display.
Ruland said arts at the 
University are “largely, but 
not exclusively” responsible 
for making Bowling Green “a 
great arts community.”
“The audience that comes 
out for it is very appreciative,” 
Ruland said. 
ART
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“We want to keep the 
energy going through the 
summer time,” Merrill said. 
“You don’t need a lot of 
equipment to make a show 
work and to have a good 
time. It will be celebrating 
local music.”
Mufleh said there will 
be different themes for 
each night that the music 
will match to bring a cul-
tural experience to those 
attending.
“We will have recipes that 
will align with the music,” 
Mufleh said. “It will infuse 
the fun. It will give people 
an alternative perspective 
and will work as part of our 
entertainment series.”
The live music at the Melt 
Shoppe is free to the public.
MELT
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MoVIES Such as ‘The Hunger Games,’ ‘Kick-Ass’ and ‘Snow White and the Huntsman’ are examples of films with aggressive female characters.
SPORTS 8 Friday, April 25, 2014 WWW.BGNEWS.COM
1 Sonata ending
2 Inland Asian sea
3 "Casablanca" heroine
4 Diamond gem
5 Santa Barbara-to-Las Vegas 
dir.
6 Marching band percussion 
instruments
7 Freeway division
8 Unusual
9 Snits
10 Accounted for, as dur-
ing calculations
11 36-Across' second 
son
12 Steak request
15 Diarist Frank
17 Nothing, in Nice
18 50-and-over org.
23 Critter before or after 
pack
25 Fall in folds
26 Plane tracker
27 Made "talent" from 
"latent," e.g.
28 Prima __
29 1980 De Niro film 
about a boxer
31 Clown heightener
32 Camp shelters
35 British heavy metal 
band with the album 
"Ace of Spades"
37 Not as tight as before
41 Cavity filler's org.
43 Census gathering
44 Regard
46 Research sites
48 Revered entertainer
49 Naked
50 Inventor's spark
52 Bone-dry
53 Gave for a while
54 Roughly
56 506, in old Rome
57 Bikini top1 Michael who plays Alfred in many Batman movies
6 Mess maker
10 Remote
13 Lightweight synthetic
14 Nothing, in Nicaragua
15 Scheme in which three of four 
lines rhyme
16 First two reindeer named in 
Rudolph's song
19 Jai __
20 Fury
21 Baseball legend Mickey
22 It has a trunk but no wheels
24 Layered cookie
25 Use a mouse to move a file 
between folders, say
30 Queue between Q and U
33 Charged, infantry-style
34 The Beatles' "Abbey __"
35 Administer, as justice, with "out"
36 Eden exile
37 Thorax organs
38 Thor's father
39 Book part
40 Former Atlanta arena
41 Lopsided
42 Make a typo
43 List of behavioral recommen-
dations
45 Cry of dismay
47 Ten-speed unit
48 Prisoner
50 "How can __ sure?"
51 Ring of light
55 2003 prequel subtitled "When 
Harry Met Lloyd"
58 Many Keats poems
59 Stunt rider Knievel
60 Sprinkles or drizzles
61 Was in first
62 "Don't touch that __!"
63 Supplement
The Daily Crossword FixThe Daily Cr sword Fix
( )= Matinee Showtime   
FRI 4/25 - SUN 4/27
THE OTHER WOMAN PG-13
(12:15)*  (3:35)  7:10  9:55
A HAUNTED HOUSE 2 R
(12:05)*  (2:30)  (5:00)  7:15  9:45
CAPTAIN AMERICA: THE WINTER SOLDIER PG-13
(12:00)*  6:50   3D:  (3:30)  9:50
DRAFT DAY PG-13
(12:10)*  (3:25)  7:05  10:05
RIO 2 G
(11:50)*  (2:20)  7:20 
RIO 2 (3D) G
(4:50)  10:00
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Free Gas
Free Basic Cable
Free Shuttle
Recycling
Flexible Move-In Dates
No Appointment Needed
Free Heat
Free Internet
Free Water/Sewer
Trash Pick Up
Fast & Reliable Maintenance
Caring & Friendly Office Staff
Where Comfort & Convenience  
is our Main Priority
Now Leasing for Fall 2014
Winthrop Terrace Apartments
400 E Napoleon Rd  •  419.352.9135
www.investekmanagement.com
Make the Most of Your Summer
at Terra State Community College
Save Time and Save Money by Taking Summer Term Classes
www.terra.edu
      SESSION START DATE END DATE
12-Week 5/19/2014 8/8/2014
1st 6-Week 5/19/2014 6/27/2014
2nd 6-Week 6/30/2014 8/8/2014
8-Week 6/16/2014 8/8/2014
4 Summer Session Options!
Registration begins Monday, March 24.
For more information, contact Cindy Bork at 419.559.2400 or email cbork@terra.edu.
The Highlands -220 Napoleon Rd.
1BR apts, $400-$415/mo + elec.
newly updated, D/W, lots of park-
ing, quiet location, laundry on site.
$100 off first months rent! 
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
The Homestead 130 Washington,
1 & 2 BR?s, & 1BR w/ study, W/D,
laundry, $595-$630/mo + all utils.
Walking distance to campus / DT.
$100 off first months rent!
 Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
Liberty St-1 & 2BR?s w/ DW, W/D,
$450-700/mo + gas & elec,
residential area, off-st parking,
shared back yard, no pets.
$100 off first months rent!
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
Male subleaser needed for
May-May 12 mo lease, Falcons
Pointe fur  apt. Security dep and
first months rent already paid.
Call 419-270-2637, leave mssg.
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
 Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070
Shamrock Studios
Leases avail for now, summer
 & fall, starting at $445, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
3 BR house w/ laundry, excellent
condition. close to campus,
$1200/mo, call 419-654-5716.
3BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
3BR- 2 bath apt, lrg rooms, small
pets ok, avail Aug, $700/mo.
Call 216-337-6010 for more info.
414 Summit St, 2 BR house,
$775/mo + all utils, has W/D and
new frig, large front porch,
residential location, no pets.
$100 off first months rent!
Avail now! Call 419-354-6036.
August 2014 - 12 month lease:
322 E. Court - 1BR - $440/mo.
525 Manville - 2BR - $700/mo.
605 Fifth St -A - 3BR - $660/mo.
818 Second St -2BR - $500/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Eff, 1 & 2 BR?s, Houses avail
May/Aug. For more info call
419-354-9740 or email:
glrentals77@gmail.com
Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.
Jay-Mar 803 / 815 8th St,
2BR apts $500-515/mo+gas/elec.
A/C, D/W, 2nd floor balconies,
laundry on site, BGSU shuttle.
$100 off first months rent!
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
Help Wanted
Bartenders/servers needed for full
service lounge. Strong customer
service skills and mixology
background required. Immediate
openings available. Please send
resume to MaryAnn at:
 152 N. Summit St, Suite #203
Toledo, OH 43604
Needed yard & misc work,
can use now and thru summer.
cartyrentals.com  419-575-0059
Perrysburg family seeks summer
nanny for PT help June-August.
Responsibilities include taking
children to pool, fun activities,
bike rides and ensuring a safe
summer. Must be a FT college
student  Please submit resume to:
brandy3000@gmail.com
SUMMER Work For STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to
work on wood floors including
gym floors. Starts end of May to
middle of Aug. Work consists of
operating equipment, including
floor buffers and floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines, art
work & applying gym floor finish.
We train you in all areas of work,
$10/hr w/ approx 40-50hrs/wk,
flex. hours. Must be punctual,
reliable and willing to accept
responsibility. Contact Joe Koch
at 419-340-6270 or
fax resume to 419-841-3910.
For Rent
**2014-2015 s.y. now renting
930 E Wooster & 321 E Merry b/c
6 BR?s over 3 allowed, also more,
Avail now & NY, 1 & 2 BR apts.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325
1BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$475/mo, utils included.
 Call 419-352-5882.
2 & 3 BR units avail May, Aug,  &
summer leases 419-409-1110.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
2BR?s for rent in 3 person house,
near campus, share living space.
Call Sue at 419-572-0266.
3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
 $580/mo + utils for 12 mo lease.
Available May, call 419-308-4800.
For Rent For Rent For Rent
Classified Ads
419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly 
accept advertisements that discrimi-
nate, or encourage discrimination 
against any individual or group on 
the basis of race, sex, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sexual orien-
tation, disability, status as a veteran, 
or on the basis of any other legally 
protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to 
decline, discontinue or revise any 
advertisement such as those found 
to be defamatory, lacking in factual 
basis, misleading or false in nature. All 
advertisements are subject to editing 
and approval.
the Falcons made a total of 
nine new records. Freshman 
Brianna Johnson, Gabrielle 
Edwards and Kori Reiser were 
a few among many to set 
new personal bests this past 
Saturday.
The progress the team made 
at the meet was shown in the 
latest poll released. According 
to the United States Track 
& Field and Cross Country 
Coaches Association, the 
Falcons are ranked No. 65 in the 
country and 14 in the region. 
Among the schools in the Mid-
American Conference, BG is 
currently ranked fifth.
The Falcons had more 
news come out on April 22 
with senior Jeanette Pettigrew 
and Pleger being honored on 
the Women’s Indoor Track 
and Field Academic All-MAC 
Team. Eight other members of 
the team were placed on the 
honorable mention list.
Snelling said this is a huge 
chance for the Falcons to fur-
ther improve their position for 
the MAC Outdoor champion-
ship. 
“Things are going positive, 
but there are automarks out 
there we can still hit,” Snelling 
said. “We’re going in the direc-
tion that we want to go, but we 
still have a lot of work to do in 
the next two weeks.” 
The Falcons will com-
pete in the Gina Relays at 
Hillsdale, Mich. Thursday at 
3 p.m. The remaining Falcons 
throwing squad starts the 
Ashland Alumni open Friday 
at 11 a.m. 
track
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Brozovich her partner has 
an overall doubles record of 
20-9 this season. 
It has indeed been a suc-
cessful season for Chiricosta 
as she earned the Falcon 
Medal of Honor for females, 
which was announced at 
the BGSU Department of 
Athletics’ annual Athletics 
Honors Night at the Stroh 
Center. The Falcon Medal of 
Honor is the highest award 
given by the department. 
The award is given to the 
male and female student-
athlete who represents the 
spirit of the qualities BGSU 
Athletics and is prestigious 
for all student-athletes, 
scholarship, athletics, lead-
ership and service.
Reuland along with 
Chiricosta also earns all-
league honors for the second 
time. She was an All-MAC 
Second-Team selection dur-
ing her sophomore year.
“I am thrilled for both Nikki 
and Emily,” Dean said. “They 
came to BGSU together, have 
worked very hard and have 
been amazing for four years. 
This is just the icing on the 
cake.”
The Falcons match against 
tennis
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team and to change the cul-
ture within the locker room.
“As goalie, Cadel is going 
to have a huge role in that 
[rebuilding] because she’s 
going to be the leader on 
the field and she’s also 
going to have to have a 
presence off the field,” 
Parkinson said.
Basalyga said Cadel’s 
leadership will be crucial 
next year as the team is 
welcoming 11 new players 
next fall to the 10 returning. 
Cadel said her team used 
its spring season to create 
a strong core to welcome in 
those players.
Cadel landed seventh in 
the nation in saves per game 
with 7.79 and 26th in total 
stops with 109. She posted 
double-digit save totals in 
six matches, the most by a 
BG goalkeeper in a single 
season in school history. 
Cadel is tied for seventh in 
the school’s single-season 
list for total saves and ranks 
fifth in career saves at the 
University.
The biology pre-medicine 
major also received acknowl-
edgment for her work in the 
classroom, being selected 
for the 2013 Women’s Soccer 
Academic All-Mid-American 
Conference Team with a 3.83 
GPA.
Despite these accomplish-
ments, Cadel is still motivat-
ed to get better.
“My goals are to just keep 
improving and just see what 
we can make of this pro-
gram,” Cadel said. “It’s [the 
program] going in the right 
direction and I really just 
want to see … how far we 
can come from my freshman 
year to my senior year.”
